An integrated medicines platform
for a complete, patient centric
view of medicines
Orion Health Medicines aggregates medication data from
multiple systems and care settings to display an up to date and
accurate list of a patient’s medications.

Multiple factors combine to make the prescribing and the taking of medications a
costly issue for the patient and the healthcare
sector. More than 5% of hospital admissions
are a result of adverse drug events, costing an
estimated US$330 to 1130 billion in adverse
drug reaction mortality and morbidity in
the US.
Patients often have multiple lists of prescribed
medications from acute and community
clinicians, causing confusion, or they simply
ignore the advice of clinicians. Many clinicians
are using out of date or inaccurate medica-

Patients often have multiple
lists of prescribed medications
These can be held by different health providers in separate silos across the care continuum. Patients can have touch points
with acute, ambulatory and community clinicians, creating
separate medication lists in various EHR systems.

Clinicians and care
coordinators cannot view
an individual’s current
medication list
The inability for clinicians and care coordinators to view a patient’s up to date medication list removes the capacity to fully
understand medication-related issues and poor
medication adherence.

tion lists or cannot view a patient’s up to date
medication list. Lack of accurate information
is a leading cause of medication non-adherence with 75% of adults being non-adherent
to their medications in one or more ways.
Providing the tools to help access and understand prescribed medications for both patients and clinicians can vastly improve medication adherence and a patient’s
overall health.

Out of date and inaccurate
medication lists
Medication lists can be out of date and inaccurate,
this can lead to medication errors, adverse drug
reactions, treatment failures, and care providers being forced
to make treatment decisions based on the poor
quality information.

Patients do not have access
to their medication record
Patients cannot view their current therapy and the administration schedule within their medication record. Lack of information, knowledge and involvement in their own healthcare are
factors that can lead to medication non-adherence.
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Benefits
Authoritative medication list
that follows the patient
Orion Health Medicines supports an accurate patient-centric
medication record. Patients typically have numerous touch
points with clinicians, from acute hospital admissions through
to ambulatory and primary care appointments, resulting in
multiple medication lists of varying accuracy and currency,
with data siloed in separate clinical records. Orion Health
Medicines presents a platform where all authorized care providers can contribute, curate and share the patient’s medication therapy, producing the authoritative “managed list
of medicines”.

Improved
medication safety
The integrated platform helps to reduce medication errors
through the identification and resolution of medication discrepancies when curating the medication list. Clinicians can
easily track changes in therapy, reasons for those changes,
who made them and from which facility. Authorized care providers can view prescription orders and pharmacy dispensed
medications in a consolidated view. This enables clinicians
with an optimal and accurate view of medication information
to help with informed decision-making.

Trusted
medication record
Orion Health Medicines is a trusted platform that delivers a
complete, patient-centric view of medications across the entire health and social care ecosystem. The Medicines platform
enables authorized clinicians and care providers to reconcile,
review and modify medications. Instantly seen changes in
therapy, plus the associated justifications are available irrespective of the clinician’s location. With data being aggregated in near real-time, medication data from any number of 3rd
party sources, including physician prescriptions, pharmacy
dispensaries, and hospital event summaries maintain a trusted medication record.

Provides an integrated
medicines ecosystem
The Medicines platform supports SNOMED based medicines
terminologies to manage the relationships between pharmacy
branded products, generic concepts and proprietary drug
codes. This enables data sharing between existing medication management solutions to create an integrated medicines
ecosystem aligned to drug coding standards.

Promotes medication
adherence
Access for patients to their
medication record
Patients can view current therapy and administration schedule within their medication record. The inclusion of alternative
or over-the-counter medications are supported, which facilitates the ability to challenge the accuracy of their
prescription record.

Medication non-adherence is a major clinical problem and
there are many reasons for this. Strategies to improve medication adherence include patient education and involvement.
Providing patients with an up-to-date and accurate list of their
medications, can help patients to feel engaged in their healthcare, and assists them with guidance on their prescribed
medications and how and when to take them.
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Features
Clinical Documentation
Components

Medicines Viewer
The Medicines Viewer presents a consolidated view of all
medications data, including externally sourced messaged
prescription orders, dispense fill records, administrations,
payer claims data and medication lists from externally
sourced documents; combined with the curated authoritative
current medication list. Coded medication data normalized
to standard terminologies (e.g. RxNorm, NDC). Clinicians can
search and filter the list of available data, and semantically
group by normalized medication name to reduce the clutter
when reviewing a patient’s medication history.

A web-based application that integrates with Orion Health
Care Pathways supports the localization of the medication
assessment, medication therapy management (MTM) pathways, and transfer-of-care documentation. Embedded smart
medication widgets facilitate a current view of medications
within the clinical documentation, enabling configuration of a
variety of medication centric clinical documents
and workflows.

FHIR Medication
Statement
Global Drug Model
The Global Drug Model is an application designed to manage
SNOMED medication terminologies, drug formulary configurations, pharmacy product, and generic concept relationships. Native adoption of the RxNorm terminology and related
concepts are made available via FHIR APIs to support the
complex requirements of medication management applications including real-time normalization and embedded
drug knowledge.

Stored within the Medicines solution, the FHIR Medication
Statement API allows users to retrieve a patient’s current
medication list and administration schedule details.

The Orion Health solution for the Canterbury
Medication Management Service is a significant
improvement over the previous solutions and
has streamlined the documentation process for
pharmacists providing the service.
Gareth Frew - Clinical Leader
Canterbury Community Pharmacy Group
(Canterbury District Health Board)
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Orion Health Medicines and
Optional Add-Ons
Medicines Core
The base platform, including drug file/medication terminology import and configuration (Global Drug Model), FHIR
Medication statement API, FHIR Medication History API and
Medication terminology/code mapping.

Extend the Orion Health Medicines
platform with the following options
Community Medicines

Medicines Decision Support

Enables community-based care providers to actively manage
the patient’s medication record and associated Care Plan.
Supported workflows include medication list curation,
reconciliation, and review, management of self-prescribed
over-the-counter medications and medication adherence
progress.

Amalgamating information from a back-end service and from
multiple sources, Medicines Decision Support then displays
this information at the point-of-care to help guide in the
clinician’s decision-making process. Alerts include duplicate
therapy checks, formulary preferences, and configurable drug
additional information.

Medicines Viewer
The Medicines Viewer provides a consolidated view across
all medication information in the platform. Providing grouped
and filtered normalized medication data and prescription
records. Information privacy with the ability to break the seal
is enforceable.
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How it works
Hospital - Consult

Community - Coordinate

Medication Management - CME

Community Medicines - CMM

•

Transfer of care reconcile & review

•

Transfer of care reconcile & review

•

Discharge & outpatient prescriptions

•

Medication Care Plans

•

Discharge medication schedule

•

Prescribe & modify therapy

•

e-Discharge Summary integration

•

Medication schedule

•

ePMA & Pharmacy integration

•

Support adherence

Medicines Viewer - MVR

Medicines Viewer - MVR

Medicines Viewer - MVR

•

Transfer of care reconcile & review

•

•

Duplicate therapy warnings

•

Discharge & outpatient
prescriptions

GDM drug model &
terminologies

•

•

Medication statement API
(FHIR)

View allergies & adverse
reactions

•

Local drug information & alerts

Medication history API (FHIR)

•

Clinician monographs

Formulary management

•

Discharge medication schedule

•

e-Discharge Summary integration

•

•

ePMA & Pharmacy integration

•

Prescription Transaction APIs

Medication Lists

Open APIs

Reporting & Analytics

Prescribed, dispensed,
administered, claims

FHIR documents &
Lists, CCDAs

Shared MLOMs

Targeted Interventions

Medicines CDR Custom OHP - CDR6

Smart Data Platform

To see how it works, ask for a free demo from one of our experts
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Future-proof your journey from Population Health to Precision Medicine.
Every step you take towards delivering personalized healthcare is valuable. Our end-to-end solution, built on our
Amadeus platform, with inclusive real-time analytics, clinical, patient engagement and enterprise applications,
will future-proof your journey.
Find out more at orionhealth.com/us/products/medicines
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